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$T FEIT abit like amagic show- at
Hfirsq anyway. With the Royal Scottish
National Orcheska on stage and funed
the lights dimmed, then wenr out
completely. \tVhen fhey glimmeted
again, conductor Kris$an Jrirvi had
miractlorrsly appeared on the podiurq
baton ready for the first piece - Arvo
Pdrtt Fratres.

With an atrnospheric glow shining
on the UsherFIaII's orgarr, and subdued
standlights for the RSNOpI4yen,it
all feltlikeabit ofagiffiqi.ck - until
you realised the hushe{ reverentia}
attention tiat the staging encouraged
from Lhe audience

Just like the unconventional (orletk
admit it - challenging) content of the
concertas a whole - tvvo slow, spiritual-
sounding pieces by ktonian mysric
Piirt colliding with the East+neets-West
craziness of Ravi Shankar's Second Sitar
Concerto - this was the RSNO going
out on a lim\ tryring something new,
enpging with listeners in rmexpected
ways, and succeeding spectacularly.

But back to that opening Plirt
piece.Jlrvi was a study in poise,
shaping each slow-moving chord
with expertprecision, and the RSNO
strings responded with cool elegance,
delivering a remarkal:le range of tone
as PArt\ inexorablg hypnotic music
traced its imposing arch of sormd. It
was impeccable, and althoughliirvi
- and the evocative staging - might

have been a little too eager to stress
the music's aura o[ holiness, it kept the
audience spellbound

Plirf,s Third Symphony is an
earlier piece, and less immediately
mystical, but Jiirvi relished its curiou,
medieval-sounding harmonies, and
made a virtue olitsbaldly fragmentary
struchrre,

Indeed, it felt more like a concerto
for orchestra with each RSNO
section rising to the ry.rnphony's
challenges with utter conviction and
due sedousness,as well as superb
control - timpanist Dominic Hacl<ett's
ever-quickening drumroll in the
seqond movement was one of the
perlormance's many moments of
sfrange archaic magic

But many had come to see Anoushka
Shankar, daughter ofsitar legend Ravi,
playing his kcond Sitar Concerto,
Rcg*Mala.lts not easy marrying the
subtle, pitch-bending sweetness of a
sitar with the weight o[a q.rnphony
orchestra and indeed, much of the
concerto kept them separate *but
there was no doubling the effortlcss
vi-rruosity and disarmirg sincerity of
Shankars playing

She only seemed to come fulJy
into her ovrm, though, in the last
movemenfs thrilling evocation of a

traditional Indian gat, with the RSNOT
Stuart Semple doinga tloroughJy
creditable tabla impression on congas.
Her encore - a gently shimmering
accounl of her orrtrn evening-raga
Monsoon - rounded offabewitching
and hLgely rewardhg evenirg of frest\
provocative ideas.
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